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Full of Music

SUSAN CABOT

SUSAN Cabot started her career as a singer but this talent was never used once in the dozens of pictures in which she has appeared. Not until she was cast for the lead in the Howco International release "Carnival Rock" did she get a chance to sing in a motion picture. The top-notch delivery of her songs reveals that Producers have been missing a good bet.

Susan was born in Boston, but coming to New York at an early age to study music, painting, and dancing. With her wide vocal range she also included study of opera. After doing the night club work she was spotted by a Hollywood talent scout and went to the coast for a part in two pictures. She had her return ticket to New York, when she was literally pulled off the plane by Universal International since she was just busy for the next four years, starting with "Tomahawk" in which she played the part of an Indian girl. Other pictures included "Glimpes of Araby", "Battle of Apache Pass", "Son of Ali Baba", and "Duel at Silver Creek".

More recently Susan has been appearing in the New York theatre district on stage and in the musical "Shangri La", and touring with the road company of "Kim". She also took time to study with Sandford Meager at his Playhouse. She was brought back to Hollywood especially for the part of two pictures. She had her return ticket to New York, when she was literally pulled off the plane by Universal International since she was just busy for the next four years, starting with "Tomahawk" in which she played the part of an Indian girl. Other pictures included "Glimpes of Araby", "Battle of Apache Pass", "Son of Ali Baba", and "Duel at Silver Creek".
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Individual mats may be ordered by number at the regular price from National Screen Exchange.
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